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ATTACKS EDITOR. NEWS SUMMARY DARWINISM IS DEADSACRIFICED- - FOR

FOREIGN TRADE

CHAMPION BACK

WITH. BROOKS BODY

IG ADTO ABLAZE

IN CROWN STREET
j

STRIKE HELD

IN ABEYANCE

r
New York Telegraphers

Hold Off to Await Result
of Neill's Visit toj

Chicago.

Waterbury Man Confronted Iy an Irate
AVeman.

Waterbury, Conn., Aug. 11. Charles
J. Sawdey, proprietor of the Sunday
Telegram, was attacked on the street
this morning by Mrs. Christian Delkes- -
cr.mp, just after leaving his office. Mrs.
Delkeseamp waited outside for the
newspaper man to appear and as soon
as he aid so with a bundle Of papers
under his arm, began her attack. Mr.
Sawdey finally dropped his papers and
retreated to the press room of his
paper after an encounter In which he
suffered no more Injury than the disar
rangement of some of his apparel. Af
ter wlaiting some time in vain for him
to reappear Mrs. Delkeseamp left the'
place.

The appearance of an article into- -

day's issue of the Telegram contain-
ing allegations against a number of
persons, including iMrs. Delkeseamp, is
said to have been the reason for the
attack.

BRAKEMAN KILLED

lies Crushed Horribly by Engine at Ce-

dar HIII.

While switching in the Cedar Hill
freight yands yesterday afternoon
about 2 o'clock John P. Squire, a yard
brakeman, fell under a switching en-

gine and had his right leg crushed up
to the body. The man was' frightfully
mangled and the police ambulance
from the Grand avenue station was at
once summoned to the scene. The In-

jured man was at once taken to the
New Haven hospital where he died
about three hours later.

Squire was about 35 years of age. He
resided at 81 William street, was mar-
ried and had a wife and five children.

GETS METER THIEF

New Grand Avenue Patrol-
man Captures T F.

Miskill.

WORKED MANY PLACES

Colleague. Committed to the
Reform School Several

Days Ago.

In the arrest made by Patrolman
Owen Walsh, one of the new officers of
the Grand avenue precinct, yesterday
afternoon the senior member of a duo
for the rifling of gas meters was
brought Into the embraces of the law.
The offender is Thomas F. Mlsklll of 17
Wooster place, and is a lad about sev-
enteen years old. There' has been

complaint around the Grand
avenue district of late about the taking
of money out of the prepayment mo-

tors, and the police set themselves on
the watch for the offenders. John A.
York, who was captured last week, was
the first victim of the crusade. As this
fellow was only fifteen years of age,
he was sent up in court to the reform
school as his punishment. Miskill suc-
ceeded In escaping the officers on tho
day when his companion was arrested
and was captured yesterday after good
work by Walsh. ,

The police so far have the following
catalogue of the successful operations
carried on by this pair, with a list of
the amounts of cash obtained at each
place.

Danlef Holly, 9 William street, 75
cents.

Patrick Clancy, 623 East street, $1.50.
Patrick Appledy, same address, 70

cents.
Mrs. Alice English, also of the same

address, $1.00.
C. W. Jordan. 395 Grand avenue, 75

cents.
P. W. Krutz, 895 Grand avenue. 75

cents. ,

Maher Brothers, 449 Grand avenue,
$6.75. -

P. Bernstein, 713 Grand avenue, $1.75.
Fred Martin. 665 State street, 25

cents. '

J. P. Horton, 665 2 State street,
$1.25. ....

This total of $15.50 has already been
reported and there may be other losses
which have not been learned of yet.
The boys had a key by which they ob-

tained entrance to some of the meters,
while others they broke open.

The police expect that other arresta
in this same line of work may. result
from this crusade.

FOUND DEADJN HIS ROOM

AT THE BRADLEY HOUSE

Elderly Man Succumbs to a
Sudden Attack of Heart

. Disease.

Seen alive and apparently in good
health at 7 o'clock yesterday morning,
Charles Cameron, eighty-si- x years of

age, was found dead in his room in the

Bradley house, at 518 State street, three
and a half hours later. One of the oc-

cupants of the house saw him early In

the morning, arid he was not seen alive

again. Nothing was thought about the
matter, however, until the woman who
runs the house went up to his. room a
little after 10 o'clock, and instead of
finding the room unoccupied found
Cameron lying dead thpre.

She immediately notified Medical Ex-

aminer Bartlett, who after investigat-
ing pronounced death due to natural
causes. Heart disease was responsible
for the death. Cameron has a brother
iu this cit

GEXERAt.i
Bryce Will Address Lawyers.
Darwinism is Dead?
Gaelic, League Elects Officers,
fetriKe Held In Abevance.
Cuban Fever Situation Grave,
ueneral Picquart Assaulted.
Tribesmen Givine- - Wav. ,
Drowned Near New York.
sacrificed for Foreign Trade.

STATE.
Auto Hits Preacher at New London.
woman Attacks Waterbury Editor.
Torrington Man Found Dead.
Horses Perish in Stamford Fire.
J. milk Thev W ere Foolish to Accent.
New Britain Centonnarian Dead.
Oyster Season's Backwardness.

CITY.
Frank N. Palmer's Auto Destroyed.
l'ard Brakeman Killed at Cedar Hill.
Thief of Many Gas Meters Caueht.
Three Arrests for Sunday Liquor Selling
iiauan struck By Auto JUiy 17 Dead.
Man Found Dead in Bradley House.
W. H. Wannamaker Here.
Arthur Brooks' Body Brought Home.

SPOUTS.
Sonder Class Boats to Race for Cup.
Second Race for Canadian Cup.,
Challenger to Wright and Ward.
Empire City Track Meeting. ,

Peter Pan Out for Season.
Chicaero Wins Two With Two Huns.
West and Brown's Wildness Loses Game
Whalers Topple Orators Twice.
Elmlna Loses Close Race.
Ponies at the Rock To-da- y.

EVENTS
New Company at Poll's.
Springfield New Haven Game.
Big Bill at White City.
I?

MOORS SLOWLY

MOYING BACK

French Successful in Their

Onslaughts Against
the Rebellious

Tribes.

CASABLANCA CALM

AFTER ASSAULTS

Late Dispatches From Ruin
ed Fortress Picture

;
Scenes of Great

Distress. '

Tangier, fug. 11. Fierce fighting
between fanatic tribesmen and the
French iorces outside Casablanca was
still in progress Satun'ar when the
French transport Aanatolio left ' the
beleaguered town.

Tha battle started Thursday with a
determined attack by the Moors. Aft-
er a hard struggle the tribesmen wore
driven back with great loss by the de-

fending forces, commanded by Gen-

eral Crude of the Algerian tirailleurs.
Undismayed, the Moors, continued to
fight, despite terrible havoo wrought
in their ranks by the French artillery.

The latest reports say, however,
that the trabesmen are gradually be-

ing driven back, the French cavalry
and artillery Saturday being seven and
one-ha- lf miles from the city and 'alter-

nately shelling and charging the sav-
age fanatics.

Casablanca itself Is quiet. The de
struction wroght by the shells of the
French cruisers is more extensive than
at first was thought to be the caso.
Not a house," shop of warehouse is left
undamaged. The streets are still en-

cumbered with bodies of dead natives,

(Continued on Second Page.)

AfflER!CANSFKL DOUBTFUL

IN THE KIEL RACES

German Competitors Have
Been Built for Baltic

Weather.

Kiel, Aug. 11. The American yachts
men, who tomorrow will sail their
boa's in. the first of ths ra.ijs for t!;c
sender class are 4uite doubtfiil of win-

ning, ns the conditions hereire so n:

from those und-i- vljrh I heir
three boats were selected. The Chewmk
VIII., the Marblehead and the Spokane
I. were built for light airs, and with a
low freeboard. In the qualifying races
the breeze was not more than ten mlle3
an hour, while hers, during the fifteen
days of practice, the velocity of the
wind on only two days has been loss
than fifteen miles. Often it has been
fifteen and twenty, anl puffy.

. Ths German boats were built for
Baltic conditions. They have a higher
freeboard and are longer, being 37 feet
over all. against 84 and 35 feet for the
Americans. The latter, owing to their
build take a good deal more water than
their German competitors. From what
the Americans have seen of their work
during the last fortnight, the Germans
know how to get the best results out of
their boats under home conditions.

Prince Henry of Prussia sailed the
Spokane y for a couple of hours,
and her American crew, composed of
J. Lewis Stackpole and E. A, and R. D.
Boardman admired the manner m
which he handled her. He took th'e

squally puffs easily and got as mucn
out of her as those who sail her every
day thought they could have done.

Insurgent Dispersed,
Havana, Aug. 11. Official reports

from Camajauni, Santa Clara province,
where a band of a dozen armed men
were reported as raiding farms yester-
day states that the band has Dean com-

pletely dispersed by the rurales, who
are actively pursuing the individual
fugitives.

Declaration of Prof. James. Orr at
Northfleld Conference.

Northfleld, Mass., Aug. 11. To an
audience larger than any that has
gathered in connection with the gen-
eral conferences since its founder,
Dwight L. Moody, died, Prof. James
Orr of the University of Glasgow, one
of the leading theological scholars of
Great Britain," preached y. De-

claring that Darwinism was praotical-l- y

dead, he added that the leading
scientific scholars abroad were form-ing'- a

new theory of evolution and that
this theory was in perfect accord with
the great fundamental truths of the
Bible. He said that the theories of
evolution, which had caused so much
comment and Unrest among Biblical
scholars would eventually evolve into
one theory which would be found to
be a sound Biblical doctrine. The age
of criticism, he said, was rapidly
changing and the Bible, sin and sal
vation would be the only things to sur- -
vile this revolution unchanged.

MR. BOTSFORD WEAK

Veteran Ei-Cri- Secretary of the Odd

Fellows.
Frederick Botsford, the veteran ex--

grand secretary of the' Connecticut
Odd Fellows, now eighty-seve- n years
of age, was about the same yesterday.'
He is confined to his home under the
care of Dr. Fleischner and is in a very
much weakened condltlng owing to
the continued inroads of advancing
years and much of the time Is confined
to his bed: His large circle of
friends, here and all over the state,
will sincerely hope that he may rally
and be able to get out again.

FELL DOWN SHAFT

Timothy F. Dervin Found

Dead in Factory of W. A.

Ives Company.

SKULL WAS FRACTURED

Injured Man Dragged Him
self From Pit Leaving

Trail of Blood.

(Special to Vim Journal anid Courier.)
WalMngford,- Atigr, U.-W- fty feet from

the etevator, hafit where he .met his.
dteath, Tlmoiihy F, (Dervin, a watchman
at ithe W. X. Ivea com
pany, was found this morning at 8:45
o'clock by Engineer William Cooney.
Dervln's body was in , recumbent pos
ition in , chair and at first Mr. Cooniay
thought he was asleep1, but on second
sight saw that he was dead. A long
etreaim of blood leading to tho levator
shaft showed that Dervin ihafl) received
Ms fatal injuries there,

In the absence of Medical Examiner
MoBaughey, ffr. Goodyear, the medical
examiner at North Haven was cialled
and gave peirmission for the removal of
the man's body to his home, 112 North
Cherry street. Dr. Goodyear found that
the man's skull was fractured and than
there were several btiidi bruises on hi a
back and leas.

Investigation at the pit of the eleva-
tor shaft disclose! blood stain and ai

piece of flesh from Dervln's 'body was
also found. It ie believed that .ini the
darkness of early morning he fell into
the shaft from the second floor of the
shop and ,that after he hod! recovered
consciousness from the fall dragged
himself' toward assistance, but fainting'
on the way Jted in his chair. EYidenc-e- s

of intoxication were foundl in tha
body. Mr. Dervin was forty-fiv- e years
old, and leaves a wife and five chil-

dren.
Dr. Goodyear has given a verdict of

accidental death and so reported
Kli Mix.

mxordor at Belfast.
Belfast, Aug. 11, Serious disorders

occurred here again Numerous
strike meetings were held in the after-
noon, which led to some wild scenes.
Opposing crowds of men in Queen's
square indulged in free righting and
the troops not being on duty, the po-

lice had a hard task to oontrol the sit-

uation. '

THREE LIQUOR ARRESTS

FOR SUNDAY SELLING

Waiter at, Aldrich House

and Two Crown Streeters
in Toils.

In two places the police found that
violations of the Sunday llauor law
were taking place yesterday, and In
consequence three arrests were made at
the central station, and five kegs of
beer were carted there as evidence of
the transaction in one of the cases.
Thomas F. Stanford of the Aldrloh
house was taken into custody about
noon. He 1b a waiter at that place, and
is accused of serving liquors contrary
to law. Patrolman Turbett' and Coon-e- y

made tha arrest.
A place at 168 Crown street that It

was said had formerly been a club-
house was also visited by the officers
who there arrested Richard Markert cV

6p7 State street, and Bernard Schwartz
of 416 Congress avenue. It was here
that the kegs of samples were collected.
It was said that Markert appears to be
running this place now on his own
hook. The place is unlicensed. Mark-
ert gave his occupation as that of a
plumber; while his companion called
himself a blacksmith.

. N. Palmer's Rambler Car

Catches Fire, is Rushed
Out Just in Time to

Save House.

AR IS DESTROYED

WITH $1,000 LOSS

wner rusnes it Away
From Home While Burn-

ing Fiercely Ready
to Take a Trip.

The west end of Crown street was

eated to one of the most exciting ep- -

des that has occurred in that see-i-n

of the citj-
- in quite a while last

enlng, when a big Rambler touring
r belonging to Frank N. Palmer, the
eryman, caught fire from its own

soline'in some unexplained fashion
lid practically destroyed the large

650 car. Mr. Palmer had just
led the gasoline tank and the car
is standing in front of the garage

ick of his house at 401 Crown street
id right side of the house. He was

eparing to take members of his

mily for a spin to Branford Point,
id everything was in readiness ex--pt

the getting into the car. Mr.

ilmer turned the crank to spark the
r and had no sooner done so than
e car suddenly blazed up. He did

)t think there was anything very se-)-

about the trouble at first and
rew a robe over the blaze to keep it
wft, afterward pouring water on it.

Suddenly the blaze shot up through
ie covering and then, realizing that
i had a bad Are on his hand, Mr.
Mmer got back of the blazing ma--

ifnce and by main force pushed it
it into the middle of the street to
t it away from th.e houses. A still
arm call was sent in to No. 12's en- -

ne house and the chemical engine
sponded.
Shortly after the chemical arrived
e big gasoline tank exploded, the
uid flying in all directions. Some
it struck the front of the Palmer

use, scorching the door posts.
The car was almost totally destroy- -

1 and the loss will be Upward of $1,- -

0. This is covered by insurance.
r. Palmer stated last evening that

could not understand how the fire
id started, as there' was no one

loking anywhere near the car. He
id that he noticed after the fire that
o gasoline pipe had a break in it,
d that probably a spark or friction

lid set Are to the gasoline in this
ace.
The car blazed up furiously for a
ne and attracted quite a crowd. It
probable that the house was saved

the quickness of Mr. Palmer in
ishlng the car out into the street be
re the explosion occurred.

UTO HITS PREACHER

i'tlred Wntcrford Minister Probably
Fatally Injured Leaving Car.

New London,Aug. ll.-r-R- ev. Charles
Williams, retired, was probably fat--y

injured and Annie Mahoney, a
mestic, was painfully hurt by an au- -

Inobile at Waterford y. Both
e of this city. Just as they left an
ist Lyme trolley car an automobile
nning at a good rate of speed

coming towards this city,
veral persons cried out to warn
em but according to spectators on
e car, the man and woman appar- -

tly becoming confused started to
Jiss the road and were struck by the
tomobile. Mr. Williams was run
or and wedged beneath the machine,
lich had to be raised before it could
removed. He suffered a compound

mtiirA nf the left lee nnrl is in tli
j'morlal hospital in a critical condi- -

n. It is not thought that he will
over, as he is about seventy years
, and in addition to his injuries is

ffering from the shock. Miss Ma- -

ney was painfully cut on the arm.
In the automobile were J. R. John- -

i, owner and driver, and E. W. Rus- -

Jll, both bf Greenwich.

AELIC LEAGUE ELECTS

irtford Man Chosen President at Sec

ond Annual Convention.

oston, Aug:. 11. The second annual.
invention of the Gaelic league of New

irland was held. in this city y,

legates being present from forty so- -

ties through Vermont, .New Hamp-r- e.

Massachusetts, Rhode Island
;1 Connecticut. The officers elected

the ensuing year, were: President,
J. Balfe, Hartford, Conn.; vice-siden- t,

J. O'Shea, Brockton, Mass.;
asurer. J. J. Fitzgerald, Springfield,

Lss.; secretary, H. Moriarty, Water- -

ry. Conn. A working committee was
i)sen as follows: Mrs. McCormac- -

rley. Boston; Mr. O'Flannngan,
evidence, R. I.; T. A. Shea, Holyoke,
d J. Coakley, Lawrence.

Alfonso Honors Japs.
fadrid, Aug. 11. King Alfonso gave
all ht at the Miraniir palace in

nor of the officers of the Japanese
isers Tsukuba and ChiLoso, which

visiting Spanish waters,

Oil Trust's Policy Toward
U. S. Consumers in

Selling Products
Abroad.

DISCRIMINATIONS

IN THIS COUNTRY

Seven Mills a Gallon Would
Afford the Company a

Ten Per Cent.
Profit.

Washington, Aug. 11. "In the busi-

ness of selling petroleum products In

foreign countries the price policy of
ithe Standard Oil company has appar-
ently been to sacrifice the interests of
the American consumer for the purpose,
of securing the Standard's foreign bus-
iness."

This direct charge is made In an offic-

ial report to President Roosevelt by
Herbert Knox Smith, commissioner of
corporations, in submitting ,to him fur-

ther results of the investigation of the
operations of the Standard Oil company
by the Bureau of Corporations.

Part three, of the report, dealing with
discriminations in prices, was made
public to-d- by Commissioner Smith.
It consists) of a detailed summary of
the work of the Investigators and a, let-

ter of transmittal of the report to the
president.

Commissioner Smith asserts that tha
Standard, enjoying practically an abso-

lute monopoly of the oil trade in this
country, has charged "such prices as it
could thereby extort," and the Amert.
Can consumer has had to pay these
prices. Meeting competition! abroad, lit

has given the foreign consumer enorm-

ously lower prices; and it has used the
profits made at home to maintain its
position abroad, so that the American
consumer has been severely discrimin-
ated agaljvst for the purpose of main-

taining, not the dominance of American
export trade, but the dominance of a
particular combination which has used
its power .frequently andi conspicuously
to the disadvantage of the American
public."

Extraordinary statements are con-

tained In the report respecting" the
varying prices of oil In this country. It
is pointed out that as the Standard
does business directly with the retail
dealers, dt is in position to make differ- -

(Continued on Second Page.)

W. H.

ON WAY TO MOUNTAINS

U. S. Senator Guggenheimer
Left Yesterday for

Maine.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Wanamaker of

Philadelphia arrived In this city last
night in a Pierce Arrow automobile on

tho way trom Philadelphia to the
White mountains and stopped at the
New Haven house. Mr. Wanamaker is
a nephew of John Wanamaker, the de
partment store owner of New York
and Philadelphia, and Is connected
with the firm. With Mr. and Mrs.
Wanamaker was II. B. Tyson of Phil-

adelphia. The party leaves this morn-

ing early for New Hampshire,
W. B. Christ, H. P. Wood- and R. C.

Saunders stopped at the hotel while on
their way from New York to Boston
In a six cylinder Ford. Other auto
mobile parties include: C. W. More
and family of Detroit, 'M. Armstrong
of Detroit, W. F. Grawer of Chicago,
John J. Bartlett, E. L. Bartlett and
Mildred Bartlett of Baltimore

United St'ates Senator Guggenheimer
of Denver, Col., who has been stopping
at the New Haven house, left yester
day In his machine for Maine.

DIES OF INJURIES

Italian Struck by Auto la North Haven

July 17 Succumbs.

Prime Marlitto, the Italian who was
struck by an automobile in the high- -

wty in North Haven on July 17 and
was taken to the New Haven hospital
with a fractured jaw and internal in
Juries, died at that institution yester
day morning as the result of his in
juries. Medical Examiner Bartlett
said yesterday afternoon that he would
refer the case to Coroner Mix for ac-

tion. The name of the party who was
driving the auto at the time that the
accident occurred is said to be held
by the authorities.

Torrington Mnn Found Dead,

Torrington, Aug. 11. Alfred Ander
son, aged twenty-eigh- t, a Swede of
Bristol, was found dead in Clark's
pond here this afternoon. It is believ-
ed that the body had been in the wa
ter all night. He was last seSn alive
yesterday afternoon when he asked
for a glass of water at a house near
the pond. He is thought to have com-
mitted suicide. He has no known rel
atives. .

To Protect llrhlsli Squadron.

Paris, Aug. 11. A special dispatch to
the Echo de Paris from Tangier says
that 250 English soldiers Will be sent
from Gibraltar and landed at Tangier
to .protect the British legation. ,

Funeral of Demented Em-

ploye Who Stole Mrs.
i Champion's Jewels

Will be To-da- y.

PAWN TICKETS
INDIAN'S POCKET

Will be Given Over to Gem

Owners at tho Order
, of the Suicide's

Mother.

John N. Champion returned to this
city last night from New York with
the body of Arthur Brooks, the former
employe of Mr. Clramplort who com-
mitted suicide at the Ashland hotel
Saturday, a few days after he had rob-
bed his employer of several hundred
dollars worth of jewels. With Mr.
Champion was J. W. Nichols, a brother-in--

law of the dead' man. The funeral
services will be held at 2:30 o'clock this
afternoon from the mortuary chapel of
Lewis and Maycock and will be prlvats.
Interment will probably be in West-broo- k,

the home of Brooks' mother.
The authorities and the family of

the dead man as well as Mr. Champion
are sure that Brooks was demented,
both because of the theft of the gems
and because of the note he left for
Mra. Champion .addressing her a?
"Minnie" and signing himself "Arth-
ur," saying that beoausa ehe did not
appreoiaite his love he could ho longer
live.

Brooks was one of the beat dng
bleeders in this part of the state ani
had had charge of Mm Champion's
kennels near 200 Ellsworth avenue lor
the past two years. He disappeared ai

week ago y and then it was dis-

covered that $1,200 of jewels were gone.
When he arrived In New York Brooks
pawned the jewels and the cor;nr has
itaken charge of the pawn tlnkets
among the other effects of the dead
man. Theae will be delivered to Mr.
Champion as soon as the consent of
Brooks' mother can bo obtained in
writing and this consent she has prom-
ised to give at once..

At the Ashland hotel Brooks res;ister- -
d as William A. May of Bos.on. Ha

stayed there 'three ays and. Saturday
morning was found lying on th floor
of his room completely dressed e:ept
for his hat and coat. A glass With

(Continued on Second Page.)

GEN. PICQUART ASSAULTED

ATTACKED BY LABORER

Latter Spits in the Face of

the French Minister v

of War.

Rocheforte. France, Aug. 11. Gen

eral PIcquart, minister of war, was

insulted and afterwards assaulted in

the railroad station here this evening,
when returning from the dedication
of a monument to Bduard Grimaux,
who was prominent in securing a re-

vision of the sentence of Captain
Dreyfus.

A workman suddenly emergen irom
the crowd that was applauding Gen-ot-- oi

'Pi,miart and snat in his face, at
the same time violently seizing him by
the arm, crying: "it is you, men
Picquart? Long live the Marechal!'

nnni Pinnnart throw off his as.
sailant before he had an opportunity
to do him runner narm.

The crowd, with shouts of anger at
the indignity offered the war minister,
surged forward and fell upon his as
sailant, Who was trampieu una in
Jnnirw nf Holno' killed. TTft WHS final
ly rescued by the police and taken to

jail badly mauled and bruised.
The man was identified as Eduoard

Lecop, a member of the National
Wnrkmon'j fpii nrA Hnn. which sunnorts
the open-sho- p movement. He carried
a large sum or money, dui reiusea io

insane. General Picquart was not
hurt and resumed his journey.

General Picquart, In his oration at
the dedication of the monument, paid
a tribute to the noble courage dis-

played by Grimaux in the campaign
for revision oi ine sentence oi. vapuun
Ureyius,

HAS NOT INTERVENED

President Not Interfering With Plans
of Commissioner Selll.

Oyster Bay, l. I., Aug. 11. President
Roosevelt has not Intervened in the
telegraphers' strike, said Secretary
Loeb ht w'hen shown a dispatch
frcm New York that a statement had
been made that Lti'bor Commissioner
Neil was proceeding to Chicago to ef
feet a settlement of the telegraph
strike at the direction of the presi
dent. Secretary Loeb said that the
president had not requested Commis
sinner Nell to take action In the tele
graph strike nor had the labor com
missloner communicated his plans to
the president, adding that Commission'
ed Neil had full authority to take
whatever action he thought advisable
in such matters.

Horses Perish In Stamford Fire.
Stamford, Aug. 11. A barn belong

ing to Fletcher Williams was burned
with its contents here in
eluding three horses and A. quantity of
hay. Two other barns were damaged
The loss is placed at about, JiOOO.

SENT TO THAT CITY
BY PRES. ROOSEVELT

Railroad Telegraphers Said
to be Pledged to Support

the Regular Corpora-
tion Employes.

New York, Aug. 11. Action look-
ing toward a strike of the three thou-
sand telegraph operators in this city
has been deferred until Friday pend-
ing an Important conference in Chi-
cago, early this week at which United
States Labor Commissioner Charles P.
Neill, Samuel J. Small, president of
the. Telegraphers' union; Samuel
Gompers, president of tha American
Federation of Labor, and Ralph M.
Easley, chairman of the executive
council of the National Civic Federa-
tion, will endeavor to effect an adjust-
ment df the difficulties between the
telegraph companies and their em-
ployes throughout tho country. -

This decision was reached at a
meeting-o- f the local telegraphers'
union y, News that Commis-
sioner Neill was er route to Chicago
to try to bring about a settlement Was
announced at the meeting by James
P. Archbold, secretary of the Nation-
al Civic Federation, who said that the
commissioner was proceeding in the
matter at the request of President
ttoosevelt. Secretary Loeb said

'
at

Oyster Bay ht that the presi-
dent had not directed Commissioner
Neil to intervene in the strike, and
that the labor commissioner had not
informed the president of his action.
Secretary Loeb added, however, that
Commissioner Neill had full power to
act in the matter without executive
direction.

Deputy President Percy Thomas, of
the telegraphers' union, announced
after the looal meeting y that
President Small and members of the
national executive commiftee wquldmeet in Chicago Thursday to discuss
calling a general strike.,, Mr. Thomas
said that he had made arrangements
to order a general strike in all cities
and towns east of Pittsburg, and that

(Continued on Second Page,)

VETERAN MURDERS

Shoots Laborer Wlnoin He Tbovght Had
Given Protection to Wife and CbM.
Brandon, Vt., Aug. 11. Frederick

Emery, a laborer, was shot and in-
stantly killed .to-da- y by O, L. Mc-
Lean, an irorj worker and a veteran ofthe civil war. The shooting occurredat the McLean home and its provoca-tion Is said to have been several visitswhich Emery, who had been drinking,made at the house, claiming that hit
wife and child, whom it is known heturned out of his own home earlier intne aay, naa taken refuge in Mc-
Lean's house. Emerv had enllorf Intn
this afternoon, making many threats,it is Said, at MnT.pon ana n1l.,..voklng a fight. The war veteran procured a revolver and with it shot Em-
ery through the hpnrt 1 -
ber of people had gathered during the
uiBiiu umice ana witnessed the shoot
ing, mauean, who Is sixty-seve- n yearsold. was locked nn mi a oh,.
murder. He will be a,rr!enf!morrow.

CENTENARIAN. DEAD

Mrs. Amahlla Bomt Passes Awny at
New Drltalu.

New Britain. Auk. 11. Mrs. Amahii
Borst died at the home of her daughter in tnis city to-d- at the aire nf
100 years. She was born in Mlddleburg,
N. Y.. March 15. 1807. of Revolution,,
stock. She was twioe married, and is
survived by a sister, cisrhty-sl- x years
old, besides several children, grand
children and great grandchildren. '

960,00 Blaze at Rldgefleld.
Rlchford, Yt Aug. 11. ThO busi-

ness section of Rlchford Was partially
destroyed by fire the blaze
entailing a loss estimated at fully 160.-00- 0.

WEATHER RECORD.

Washington, Aug. 11. Forecast for
Monday and Tuesday:

For New England: Fair Monday,
exoept showers in north portion; Tues-
day fair, not much,change in tempera-
ture; fresh southwest to west winds.

For Eastern New York: Fair Men-da- y,

except possibly showars in north
portion; Tuesday fair, oooler in the In-
terior; fresh south shifting to west
winds.

Local Weather Hepert.
New Haven, Conn., Aug. 11,

A.M. P.M.
Temperature .......... 70 72
Wind direction W. S.
Wind velocity 3 7

Precipitation 0 0
Weather Clear Clear
Minimum temperature. 64
Maalmtftn temperature. 88
Minimum last year.... 68
Maximum last year $

h. M. TARR. Local Forecaster,
U. S. Weather Bureau.

Miniature Almanac.
Sun Rises ....j 4:6T
Sun Sets ' :'
Moon Sets . v 8:69

High Water . .: :


